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1INDUSTRY SNAPSHOT



In today's market 
there is NO 24x7 

emergency solution 
provider that caters 
to the need of 
individuals when they 
need medical 
assistance the most.



There is NO online 

platform that opens 
a dialogue about 
civic and social 
issues directly with 
the government 
QHƒEKCNU�



60sec
One serious road 

accident in India

20mins
New crime 

against women 

is registered

1,65,690
vehicles stolen 

every year in 

India

382
Road deaths 

per day

1,00,000
Missing children 

every year

90,000
crimes involving 

children

100mn
Senior citizens in  

India



HELP IS NEVER OUT OF
COVERAGE AREA

Approximately 72% of emergency calls are 

made using mobile phones, and it is 
essential to track the accurate location of 
these callers during an event of emergency.

These platforms are also used in public 
warning systems where all mobile users in a 
geo-fenced area receive alert messages 
during an emergency.



LET’S NEVER GET
LOST AGAIN

The global location based services market 
is growing as there is increase in demand 
of GPS enabled devices.

Growth in the Location Based Services 
especially in India and China are set for an 
estimated growth of wireless consumers 
to 2 billion users by next year
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Gathering & 
empowering 

communities to build 
VJG�OQUV�GHƒEKGPV�
technology driven 
service network.

A
DREAM
WHICH
DRIVES

US



WE
ARE 

WHAT 
WE DO 
EVERY 
DAY A one-stop 

care platform, 
integrating 

offerings for 
wellbeing & 

personal safety



MEDICAL
SERVICES

Ů�O2JCTOC
Ů�&QEVQT�NQECVQT

EMERGENCY
SERVICES

Ů�/GFKECN�'OGTIGPEKGU
Ů�2J[UKECN�'OGTIGPEKGU
Ů�%KVK\GP�#NGTV

PERSONAL
SERVICES

Ů�2TQHGUUKQPCNU�QP�ECNN
Ů�6WVQTKCNU

E!COMMERCE Ů�%TCTG�5VQTG
Ů�)TGCV�&GCNU

LOCATION
SERVICES

Ů�-GGR�VTCEM�QH�[QWT�HCOKN[
Ů�/QPKVQT�[QWT�FTKXGT
Ů�4QWVG�FGXKCVKQP�CNGTVU



Conceptualized and developed by 
Amtex System Inc

#�NGCFKPI�INQDCN�VGEJPQNQI[�ƒTO�
headquartered in New York acclaimed 
for innovative businesses over the last 
two decades.

Powered by strong alliances with 
best-in-class service providers

LEVERAGING
A STRONG LEGACY
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A 24x7x365 emergency response team, with 
incredibly easy access via our call centre. 

An experienced and expert team that will always 
connect your emergency to the right people

$GUV�KP�ENCUU�RTQVQEQNU�VQ�ƒNVGT�CNN�TGRQTVGF�EKXKE�
issues; act as an effective liaison with the civic 
authorities

A dedicated Client Relationship Manager for 
corporate clients who will monitor customized 
dashboard and CMS

LOGISTICS OF CARE



   MEDICAL
EMERGENCIES
Single tap access that connects the 
user to a dedicated Emergency 
Response team 

Assigns the requisite  medical aid for 
the particular emergency. For eg - an 
ambulance assistance or rescue team 
to the required location.



POLICE
    ALERT
An alert is generated and 
dispatched to the local 
police, as well as the user's 
nominated contacts 

An alert inititaes an audio 
and visual feed which is 
accessed by the user's 
contacts and Inventcare's 
customer service 

Instant response is triggered 
off, setting off control and 
rescue protocols



   CITIZEN
ALERT

Empowering responsible citizens with 
a direct access to the Police and Civic 
authorities. 

Reporting disturbing situations has 
never been easier. Citizen Alert allows 
for easy upload of media via texts, 
images, audio and video messages 

The platform allows the user to 
remain anonymous if preferred. No 
direct interface authorities is required; 
all information can be passed through 
Inventcare.



TRANS 
  TRACK
TransTrack allows you to 
track and monitor vehicles 
through smart devices 

#EVKXCVGF�D[�ƒVVKPI�C�)25�
tracking device in any 
vehicle to track its location, 
HWGN�GHƒEKGPE[��URGGF�CV�CP[�
given point of time and 
suggest road maps.



TRIP
SECURE

Map your friends, family and 
colleagues en-route their destination

Features like precautionary alerts are 
generated if the vehicle driver is 
deviating from the assigned route or if 
the passenger is delayed or not 
reachable.



MEDICAL 
   SERVICES
Choose from a wide array 
of medical services in a 
matter of few simple clicks. 
The platform is a convenient 
and easy to use, and addresses 
all your medical concerns. 

Medical Services from 
Inventcare is the solution 
from helping you to identify 
your disease to the 
treatment to the follow up.



  FAMILY
CARE

Secure your family with Inventcare. 
Family Care lets you take complete 
care of children and parents

It provides unmatched features like 
live-tracking, geofencing and 
neighbour/friend autocontact 

Monitors medical and emergency 
needs with a tap of an icon and have 
them serviced at their doorstep
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SECURE
)CKP�EQORNGVG�EQPVTQN�
QXGT�VJG�UCHGV[�CPF�
UGEWTKV[�QH�[QWT�HCOKN[�

SAFETY
'PUWTKPI�UCHGV[�
QH�GORNQ[GGU�D[
triggering alarms

COST
No administration charges, 

HTGG�GOGTIGPE[�UGTXKEGU���
NQY�EQUV�UWDUETKRVKQP�OQFWNGU

EFFICIENCY #EEGUU�VQ�CPCN[VKEU�CPF�FCVC�VQ�
KPETGCUG�XGJKENG�KPXGUVOGPV�GHƒEKGPVN[�

RELIABILITY
6TCEM�EQORCP[�QYPGF
vehicles even they are 

QWV�QH�PGVYQTM�EQXGTCIG

SERVICE #�EWUVQOKUGF�%/5�CPF�
dedicated customer service 

CIGPV�YKNN�DG�CRRQKPVGF�HQT�[QW�

      YOUR 
OUTSOURCED 
   EMERGENCY 
RESPONSE DESK



SOME 
ONE IS 
ALWAYS 
THERE

#OGTKECU
Amtex System Inc / Inventcare Labs

50 Broad Street, Suite 801,

0GY�;QTM��0;������
6GN���
������������

India

Inventcare Labs Pvt Ltd

1�������VJ�(NQQT�6QYGT�#��5RC\G�+�6GEJ2CTM��
5GEVQT�������)WTICQP���5QJPC�4QCF
)WTICQP��*CT[CPC��������
6GN����������������

India

Inventcare Labs Pvt Ltd 

#OVGZ�6QYGTU��2NQV�*�����TF�/CKP�4QCF�
5KREQV��5KTWUGTK��%JGPPCK����������
6GN����������������

'WTQRG
Amtex Solutions Ltd / Inventcare Labs

&GXGNQROGPV�%GPVGT��$QCTFOCP�*QWUG
����$QCTFOCP��.QPFQP�'����06
6GN����
������������


